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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES' COMMISSION OF .nm·' STAXEOF' CALIFORNIA . 

In the Matter of the Applieation of ) 
~o- .TRANSPORXAI'ION CO .. , AMERICAN: 'VIAREHOUSE, ) 
.ANAHEIM TRUCK eSc TRANSFER CO ~, }:rr..;;N£IC ~ 
'WAREHOUSE COMPANY, B & M TERMINAL FACILITIES . 
INC.:. BEKINS WA.REHOUSING CORP., CALIFORNIA 
CARTAGE WAREHOUSE CO .. , CALIFORNIA CRATING' 
CORPORAI'ION, CALIFORNIA WAREHOUSE CO .. , ) 
CENTRAl.. TERMINAL WAREHOUSE CO. , H.G. CHAFFEE ) 
COMPANY, CHARLES WAREHOUSE CO .. , INC .. , ) 
CITIZENS WAREHOUSE, COLUMBIA. EXPORT :PACKERS,' ~ 
INC., COLUMBIA V»J LINES, INC., CONSOLID/..TED 
WP..REHOUSE COMPANY OF CALIFORtrJ.A., DAVIES 
W.AREROUSE COMPANY, FREIGHT TRANSPORT COMPANY, ) 
G. I. l'R.UCKING COMPANY, "'HARGRAVE FREIGHT ) 
'!ERMINAI., JENNINGS-NIBLEY' WAREHOUSE CO.. LTD. 7 ) 

LAW EXPRESS, INC., LOS ANGELES com STORAGE ) 
CO!{PANY, LOS ANGELES TRANSPORT & WAREHOUSE ) Application No. L,,2592 
CO., LYON VAN & STORAGE CO., MERRIFIElD ) (Amended) , 
TRrJCKING COMPANY, METROPOLITAN WAREHOUSE CO ~, ) 
MOSER TRUCKING INCORPORATED, O~1) ) 
TERMINAL WAREHOUSE CO., PACIFIC COAST ) 
!ERMINAL WAREHOUSE CO .. , PACIFIC COMMERCIA.L ) 
WAREHOUSE, INC., PAXTON TRUCI<ING COMPANY, ) 
PZERI.E$S TRUCKING COMP~"Y, REDWAY TRANSFER ) 
CO .. ) SIERRA MOVING SERVICE, SIGNAL TRUCI".J:NG ) 
SERVICE, L'XD .. ,SLOCUM V~ & STORAGE CO.) ) 
STAR TRUCK eSc WAREHOUSE CO., SUPES!OR FAST. ) 
DRP:i.AGE, tORRANCE VAN & STORAGE COMPANY, ) 
UNION TERMINAL WAREHOUSE, VERNON DIS·TRIBUTING ) 
& WAREHOUSING COMPANY, WEST COASt WAREHOUSE ) 
CORP .. ) and WES'XLA..~ WP..REROUSES, INC .. ,. for ~ 
authority to increase their rates as. ware';' 
housem.en in the City of Los Angeles, and 
other Southern. Californi3 points.. . ) 

------------------------------------~) 
Arlo 0 .. Poe and Jack L. Dawson,. for applicants: .. 

E. R .. Booth, Harold M .. Brake, Harold A. Dru;:y, 
Elmus M. Ely, D. C. Fessenden, Jay Freder1ck, 
EdWard H. Good, I .. w. Hamilton, A .. F. Mortensen, 
Gordon Ross, Ricnard L. Smith, Morgan Stanlex, 
J. R. Thomas, Aa o. ~alae, and J. A. williamc, 
for varlOUS warehousemen, applicants. . 

C.S. Connolly and Carl H. Fritze, for Carnation 
company; tester Llewellyn, for Curtiss Cendy 
Company; protestcn~s. 

P. J. Arturo-, for Flour, Inc.; Floyd VI.' Betts, 
for u. S. Rubber Company; R. A .. D&!lltnan, for 
R • .J. Reynolds 'robecco Company; Carl F.. Peters, 
for Los .Angeles ~iareb.ousemen 's Assoeia'tion; 
James Quintr~ll aDd ;. C. Kaspar, for California 
l'ruCkiiigAssoeiations~' Inc·.; interested parties. .. 

Hugh N. Orr, c. V. Shawler, A. R. Day:, J .. TN.. Mallory; 
for the Commission' s.staff .. . 
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Applicants operate as publieuti1ity war,ehousemen of ': ' 

gener.'31 commodities wi,thin los" Angeles and at other ,Southern 

California points. By this application they seek authority 'to, "',. 

establish i.ncreased rates and charges, as follows:, increase' s;t,orage. 
.' 

rates by 10 percent, ch~rges for handling in and out by 5: -perde~t, , ' 
, " " ," ' l' ' ,,:, 

and charges for accessorial serviees, by various, amounts..." , :' 
, ,,' I' ",,' 

Public hearing of tb~ application was aeId before Examiner 
",', r, '!' \ J 

carter R. Bishop llt l.os Angeles 'on October 27, and 28:' atld : November 21, 
• ' • 'I" ' ,', ,j: 

1960 • With the. filing, of c~ncuri:ent brief's on De'cemb'er 29:t> 1960,~ 
, 1" . 

the matter was taken under submission. 

Evidenee on behalf of app1,1cants was introduced through. 
", . ' 

.. ,. " . 

their tariff publishing agent, 'ehe ,assistant director'of the research 
• '. I' , 

department of the California Trucking Associations, Inc .. "and the 

president of the Los Angeles Warehousemen's Association. . The: as,sist':' . 

ant controller, of Beltins Van and Storage' Company . testified .' coneerning . 

the results of operation of applieantBekins WarehOUSing: Corp.~ 

The, rates and charges of. applicants were l~st adjust'cd 

pursuant to Decisions Nos. 57992: and S8663:~datedF~bruary 9 'atld 
" . '" ' ,', 2" , ',', .\ 

June 23,·1959, respectively, in,Application'No. 40668~ i'By the-

first-named ciecision applicants were autnorizedto: increase ali . of'; '. 
': <.' 

their warehouse r~tes, except those for storage',,. byl~' percent": .. Unde~ 
~e latter decision the lOpercent' increase was replaced 'by, one, o,f 

1 .' 
At the ,hearing counsel for applicants .requesteddismissal.o·f .the ' 
application with respect to . G .. X.Trucking Company, since, that: ' 
co:o.pany has been found. by the CommiSSion not tO'be engaged".esa) 

2 

pcl>lic u~ili:::y warehouseman~ , 
I" 

According to the record herein, the applicants in the inseantpro:
cecding srethe same as those, in App·!ic.:tion No. ,40668,. ..... "i~hthe . 
adctition of seve=al warehO'u.semen who filed tariffs, :i:nieiallyin_ 
August lS59 pursuant to certain leg!slaeive enactments.. ' . .. , 

': 
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15 ~rcent. The effective dates of these adjustments .were·March '20' 

and Augus1:16~ 19S9~ respec1:ively.. The mos~recentadjustment:tn 

~pp!.icants t rates "for storage became· effective on AugUst 1,)- '19'5-7,. 
..' . 

when oS general reviSion of .their 'storage,· and handli'Q~"'1"ates~ took 

place., The effect of that.adjustmentwas to 'increase~appl:rcants' 

w.lrehouse revenues'by approximately 10percene .. 
. " . , 

Aecording,to the application~ the costs,of providing. 

warehouse services'have inereas~d during"the' pa~t year. :1 Asser,tedly~. ' 
these i'Ocreases have been experienced in :all-expense ~tems~including", 

, , 

but not limited to,. wages and salaries" materials' and supplies,rents 
, • • .' \' • I 

and taxcs. It is alleged that'theratesand~argesoow provided :i:1i, 

the-- tariffs ·involved hereinS ~reno~, and,'will not be.'~deqU8te to

produce revenues sufficient to cover ,operating expenses anef'to. 'lea~e 

~ =easonablc profit. It is further alleged'that the' insufficiency-of 
. " '. -", , 

said rates and charges .varies'as· b.etween those- for'''storage, handling" 
'j • ' '" -'". " " 

and accesSorial services. 

With respect ·to warehouse labor"c:os:ts~~ the.· record·" shows 
". ~" 

, ~~~~ 

that basic wage rates were increased by 2~ cents per.hour"effective " 

May 1, 1959~ and again "by 3,eents per hour, effective May 1, 1960~ 
" . . 

CorrespoDditlg, increases were reflected, in so-called'payrollexpensc. 

Also, the record indicates thae,advaoces 'of varying amounts io the 

salaries. of non-union and supel.'"'V'isory employees w~re effecte«'in"19S9 

and 1960. The record eontainsno specific evid~nce,of i~crease~. in 

ope=a:ing costs' other 'than for wages,salaries and 'rel.a~ed:'·payroll' 

Ibe Associ~t:r.on president explained howthe'proposed. 

increases in rates and charges had beenc1etertnined.;.. ,According' to 

his testimony, and that of the tariff 'agent,., the majority of charges 

3 . '. . 
rae ~arlffs i~ question are Cali.fornia· Warehouse Ta,r:t:ff, Bureau 
Warehouse l'anffs Nos. 2:S: 'and 29~ Cal ... P.U.;C. Nos_ 155- and 166, 
respectively, of Jack L.. Dawson~Agent. ,'. 
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for so-called aecessorial serviees had been itlcrease-i'. very little ." 

sinee 1937.. Applicants ~ according1y~' fi~st det:ermi.t'le~ the amc>unt' 
.' 

'''',,' 

each accessorial charge shou1d~ .intheiro!=,inion, be increased.. Some 

of ~cse proposed increases would be very great .. For exampl~, the. 

charge for issuing a :legotiable' war~ouse receipt would" be' raiscd~ .. 
I " ",' -' 

from the present f:i.gureof 58 cents to' ~ . rate of $5:.00·... '!'he net 

effect of the proposed~ accessorial. charge increases., .as, measured by' 
r • .' 

the above-mentioned research 'direc:,t~r ,would be: to iric:re3scby 28. 

percent the revenues present1Y'deri~ed by applicants ': as a group·, 

from the accessorial services .. 

A£ter determining the inc.reases to be: sought inacccssor:tal 

cha.rges, the Association ·preSident testified, the in~reas.~s to be' . 
, " '" C". :' ',1' . '" '.' " ' ", I :,' :' , 

requested in storage rat~s ancl in", the charges for har~dl;::ng.··i:l·'and· out 

were decided upon.4 It appears that. a s=eater incre~'~e. (iO'pcrc~t) ' .•. 

is sought: in storage ra.tes than in those.for handlini(5'~~rcen~),' . 
, /.' " .' 

because no increase was made in the fo:mer' ~s a·result· ·of .. the·~bove

mentioned 1959 ac1justmet'1ts, and to est.gblish a more.equitabt~rela~ 
" • t , '. ' ,- , 

tioXlShipbetween the' two groups of charges. 
',1,1:::.' " 

The research director presented e:y.hi.l>its·· itlwhichwere 
'11 • 

sl..DllXll3rized studies he had made of the financ:ral'r~sU:l:tsc£'opcration 
, ,,', 

of 16. of the applicants.... According to the record',' these warehouse-
,i "';i . , 

men acc:o~ted for 8-7.percent: Of. :he total revenues received'by all .• 
, 

applicants for 'public utility warehouse . serJ'ices renderedv.nder.thci 

tariffs embraced by. this proceecling. In'rable·I below"are'sho'Wn 

the revenues, expenses, a'Od net operating i-ncome and~ operat:h1g'ratios; 
. '. "." . 

.-;feer income taxes, of the aforesa'id 16,,spplicants ~or the: year 19'5~;. 

7+ . . '. . ." . .. ........ . .••. .. . 
According to thetar~ff. agent, the basic hourly. wage: rate, .;lS' of.<. 
May 1, 1960, for forK llft operators w~s 367 pe:::-ccnt. greatertllan '.' 
the 1931.,,:h3sic wage rete for freight handlers .. ' .. 'rAe cumulative'.' 
increase$ in storage and ha.ndling ra~es;. including t.."'e increases. 
her~in sO"$t~ he said, ~t to 68 .3Dd 140 .percent, 'respectively" ' .. 
over the 1937 r.a't.e levels. -. . ' 
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as developed. by the research director, and' as :ur"'~e~ adJusted'by 

the eliminati:on of ,intercompany rents and.' the Substitution of' land-
( '\' 

lord expenses' therefor. 

TABLE I 

Results of Operations for 16. Warehousemen 
for 12-Month Period Ended Deeember ll:, 1959' 

(After Elimin.ltion of Intercompany Rents and 
Substitution Therefor of Landlord Expenses) 

Adjusted 
Expenses 
Irlcluding. Net 

Warehouseman Revenues Income Taxes After'Taxes , 

*CalifOrnia Warehouse $305,723 $283.,946' $21,777, 
Central terminal 
H. G. Chaffee 
Citizens 
Consolidated 
DZVies 

*Jeanings-N1bley 
'*Metropolitan 
Overland Terminal 

*Pacific Coast 
Pacific Cotmnercial 
Signal Trucking 
Star Truck 

*Union Terminal 
*Westland 
L. A. l'='ansport 

( 

74,82S 80,471: (5,642)-
8':,337 76,3,sa 7,979 ' , 
59,,321 64,330 (5 009~ 
34,3.!:.7 34,820 l47'3 " 

228,829· 214,415 . 14'~414: .' 
97,253 107,478 (10, ,,220)( 

610,102 573,217 36',88> 
536,865, 544,.512 (7,647} 
523,l:.25- 502,045 26,.380 . 
lSS,287 185,519 2',76S' 
240,256 235,7l:.7 4,509' . 
415,041 l:'()O ,279 14,762 
889,270 8941 901 (5,631) 
225,776 217 1 4Sl:. 8 292 , . 

168.,805- 169,737 (932). 

* Landlord expenses substituted for 
intercompany rents. 

) Indicaees, red figure. 

Operating 
Ratio,.· .. ' 

{Pereent2 
, , 

92.9 ",' 
107.5, 
' 90~S 
108~4. , 
10'1.4 
93,." 

110.5 
94.0' 

, 10,1.4 
95·~0 
98:.'$ 
98:.1 ' 
96,.Lt. 

100'.6· 
96.j 

100.0 

In the developmen~ of expenses that aresUa:mar:l'zed in the· 

.above table, the director stated,' .segregationsandalloeatioDs of 
.. , 

costs as between public util1t:y warehouse operations, on the one hand, 

aDd the other business activities of appl:icanes 1 on the other,' were 

~dc by subst.antially the same methodS: as were employed'in the 1959 • 

proceeding. 

!he director ~lso developed estimates ofopcratingresult:s, 
, . 

for the future for the 16 warehousemen listed in Table I. ' These . 
, . 

estimates reflect the anticipated experience bothu:1Gcra continua

tion of present: rates end under the proposed increased· 'rates • Under 

both bases the 1959 revenue and expense ,figures were. adjusted to' give 
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full effect,. on an annualibasis, to the 1959raee:i:ncreases, and to 
the 1959 aIld 1960 wage inc;reases. In estimating the, results under 

the sought rates,. 'the director further adjusted the revenue figures 

to reflect the additional revenue expected to. XlUlteri,alize by reason 

of the proposed increases,. if authorized:_ The estimates '. of addi1:ional 

revenue from the sought increased accessorial charges, the record 

shows, were predicated on a two-month study of~ accessorial charges 

assessed by each of the 16 warehouses included in the study_, The, 
, " 

proposed itlcreased charges were substitu:ed for the actual charges, 

and the constructive revenue thus obtained ,was expandecI'to. the full 

12-month period. 

In Tal>le II below are,. shown, the ,operating ratiOS, afte::' 

income taxes,· as estimated for the rate year by' the' d1ree.tor, under' 
, , 

present and proposed ra~es. ',As in' the case of· Table I, in ,those 

,i~t3QeesWhere utilities lease their latld andbuild1ngsfroman 

: affiliated company, and where the figures are of ,record,. the,oper~ting,,· 

r~tios have been adjusted to reflect the elimination of' intercompany' 

rents, and the subst':i.tution therefor of landlordexpenses~ 

TABt.E II 

Comparison of Estimated, Operating Ratios 
(in Percents) Under Present and Proposed Rates. 

After Income Taxes', for the Rate Year. 

warehouseman 

* California ~Warehouse 
C~tr.al Terminal 

R.G. Chaffee 
Citizens 
ConSolidated ' 
Davies' .' 

* Jenn1ngs-Nibley 
* Metropolitan 

Overland.' :Terminal 
* Pacific Coast 

Pac!:fic'Commercial 
Sig:>.s!'Trucking . 

. , .'-

Star Tru.cI~ 
* Union Terminal' , 

* Westland 
L. A. Transport: 

Under 
Present R;a tes 

93.6 . 
106.$ .. 

90 .l:~ , 
. '108..9 
loi~3 

94'.,1 

110.4 
9'3;.9: 

102.5'· 
95.3" 

'99~6 
98.;5 
97~2 

101"~· .... 

96.9 
100 .• 9' 

,Under 
P'roposedRates 

79';6, 
'95;;9:, 
, 8~~'2:. 
9&.9" . 

" '92"": 
'38,:9' . 

97~:i" 
<':0"0;',. 

. 00.·it/ " 

91.,6:'.,,· 
91.4 ' 

, '9i~9:':':':' 
94.;4 

90:.:>: .' 
,9S~Z . 

~dlord. CX?cnses substituted, for intercompany Tents.·· 
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,As hereinbefore indicated. many of the .spplics<:lts lease 31:', 
" 

or.Q major port:i.on,of the facilit:1es which. they use in theperfor.:n-, 

ance of public utility warehouse services. With respect to those 

applicants, meaningful r~te base' estimates were developed, by the 
, , 

" , . . 

director only in those instances. wherehe,w3s sbleto,secure'fromthe 

owners of said facilities the original cost figures, less:depreeia

tion, of the properties. In cODstructingrate base estimates for 
, , 

this latter group of applicants, as we-ll as for thosecppl:tcants-" 

which ow:ltheir facil:!.eies, the director included: anallow~c:efor 
workiDg: capital .. 5 , , 

, , 

In Table III below are shown the r~tes. of return on invest- , 
. , .. 

me::t, under, present and proposed rates ,as deve-loped,by the direc,tor 

in accordance with, the foregoing. The rate base' estimates ,on whicb. 

2.<;, rates of' return are predicated represent overages 'of the' rate' 

oaseS as of December 31, ~958, aDd December 31,.1959. The. director's' 

estimates of rates of return have been adjusted tore£lectthe, sub~ 

stitution of landlord' expenses in lieu of, intercompany' rents in' ,those 
." . . . .' . 

instances of leased'fac:ilitieswhere the record includesS-'id, . 

~enses. 

TABLE III 

Estimated Rates of Return for the Rate Year 
Under Present' and Pro}?2sed Rates 

Rates of Return 
Under Present Under Proposeo 

RatesR3tes, , ' . 
Warehouseman (Percent) (Percent) 

*C.91ifornia -Warehouse 13.0· 
R.. G. Ch~fee 4.1 
D3vies 6.3 

*Je:m:£:ngs-N1bley -' 
*Metr~lit.an, ' 5.9' 
.Overland'Tel:m!nal 

*Pacific Coast 5,.7, 
Star 'XX'Uck· 6.1 

't:UniOIl' TemiU21 
*Westland 2.6 
!- .. '>... Transport 

*lntc:comyany rents eliminated and landlord 
expenses substituted therefor. 

5 These estimates, the reco:::d shows, reflect' the' difference, in' each , 
iostance, betwee::. c't:r.t'ent assets Bnd current liabilities assignable, 
to the utility warehouse operations~ 
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In addition to the principal study involving the 3fore:-
, '. . 

mentioned grout> of 16 applicants, the' record' contains estimated ' 

results of operation of most of the remaining 28:appl:Lcanes:. Most 

of the warehousemen in this lsttergroup, however~ did not commence 
, .. ~. 

public utility warellouse operations until August, 1959', so. that: the 

periods on which the revenue and expeose'estimates for these par

tieu1ar warehousemen are predicated are-too short to ,be o~ ,value ~ 

Other applicants it; this second group rendered lit.tle> if 'allY> public 
, , 

utility'w~rehous~ service in 1959~, be1ng principally en8~ged in other 

business activities. 

Granting of the application was'opposedbyCarnatiori 

COtllp?OY and by Curtiss Candy Company.. Noevidenc:e was offered by 

t:he l~tter. C4rnationCompany's general traff!emanager test~f:i.ed 

that his compatl.y~in addition to havitlg storage facilities of its 

owo> uses a considerable number of public warehouses throughout the 

United States aDd CaruJda.. He introduced. exhibits' 'purporting ~o show 

that warehouse charges on canned miLl(- presently are hj&h~rat Los 

Angeles 'than at :my oeher of eight Pacific Coast points llt,which 
, , 

C.arnation utilizes public warehouses. Included were the costswllich 

,I', 
" 

wouJ.d be experienced at Los J..ngeles under ,the rates propo~edherein. 

!he witness explained why any increases in warehousing, costs" could 

:lot be passed on to- Carnation customers. He mentioned several 

alterllZtives open to his company in the event this' applic3tion should 

be granted. 'Ib.ese included: diverSion of tonnage to warehouse 

:Zacili'ties at other points where the chDrges' Dre ' subs tant:tal ly: lower 

th.an. at Los Angeles,; diversion to proprietary stor.age; and" incre.ased " 

use of pool-car distribution. In anotber exhibit the witness"lis~ed 

.:: :ta:ge :ruIJber of public: w~rehouscs located in the esstern h~lfof ' 

the c~try > the use of which Carnation had given u}>inft.vor of .' 

proprietary storage. 
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Counsel for the Commission's staff,.)ssistedbyatrDns~ 

portation engineer and a transportation rateexpert~part:(eipated 
, , '.' 

in the development of the record, through extensive examination of. 

i 
'I 
I 

.' , 

applicants' witnesses.: The staff had not made an'independentinvesti

gat ion or study of the warehouSemen involved and: dl:d,not,:p,res,ent any 

evidence at the hearings. 

Briefs were filed by·,applic.:lnts, by protestant'Carnation 

Company, and by the Commission t s staff. It is not deemed necessary 

to revi~oIT in this opinion the arguments adv<lneed by the respective"., 

parties. The briefs have all b~en' given careful'considerat:i:·on.6 ' 

Conclusions 

Table I, above, shows that the public uti.lity warehouse 

operations of seven of the 16 applicants included :tn' the' .study were 

conducted at a'loss in 1959 and that more than half of the remainder, 

experienced operating. ratios between 95 and 100 percent~ Table "It 

indicates that under a continuation of present rates and with oper- . 

, ,sting costs at the May 1,. 1960 level,. the estimated operating ratios, 

after income taxes, would range from 90.4 to 110~4 percent·~ that ", " 

seven operators would experience losses, with an eighthb'arely beloW' 

the break-even point, and that' all the operators would:'be:!:n a worse' 

posi~ion than. is reflected by the 1959 figures .. 

It: has been clearly established in ·prior decisions, and is 

supported by evidence of record herein, that substantial uniformity 

of rates as mnong the various warehousemen operating in . the' .Lo-s 

J..ngeles area is a business necessity. Uniformity. is dictated by'the 

force of competition'which prevailS. among said. warehousemen. BeariDg 

this fac~ in mind, it is apparent from thefi~es in thefirstco'l~_ 

of Table II that some upw.:rd· adjuseoe:'lt in the r.:tes'ofapp!ican.ts' 

is justi~icd. 

'6 .,' .. '.' '. ..... . 
In its b::ief, protestant Carnation Company appeals a ru1inSo:f, the. 
hea::ing examiner in which obj ection of Carnation,' scounsel, to.. ' 
receipt in evidence ofScheduleKofapplicants'Exhibit.No-.: 3:W3S 
overruled.. The exJCli.ner' s ruling is hereby affi:rmed..'·· _ 
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'I'b.e estimated results shown in ,the second column of 

Table II~ bowever~ do not support' the reasonableness of the full 

3l:lOunt of increases sought herein.:' The estimated'o?erating ratios 

under the proposed rat:es~ aftertaxes.~ range from 79~6 to 97.8: per-' 
. ". . . 

cent,. "tile bulle of the ratios lie below 94 percent~ and three of them.' , 

are between 79.6 and 83.9 percent •. Table III~ moreover" shows rates 

of return~ for those utilities for whomr~alistie r.;lte base estimates" 

could be established~ ranging as high- as 26 percent; 7 

As previously stated, applicants 'witnesses testified 

that most of the charges for accessorial' serviceshadbe~only' 
. "I . 

slightly increased since 1937. whereas labor costs had,· dur:ing, the. 

s.mne period~ greatly sdvanced. A review of the tariff~' shows' that,' 

while some accessori."l charges have been:,increased' from time to, time:l

the assertion of the witnesses is co~ect with respect to· many of ' 

such charges. It is because of the past failUre 'of'thewarehousemen . , 

to kee? these charges abreast of rising costs that the major portion 

(58 percent) of the additional revenues expected under the:; total' 

increases sought in thisproceeding.'wouldco~e from, theseaccessori3l 

charges.
8 

It appears that the major increase: in,d revenue should:" come 
,f ': '. 

from the accessorial charges~· but a lesser amount than proposed' by .. 
. , :. 

applicants. 

The record shows that labor costs, have increased: nearly' 

S percen~ since applicants' las.t rate adjustment. Since. the-cost 

increases in hand1.ing property in and out . of the wareb.ouse,are 

p:actically because of labor~ we find that the sought increase of , . . 

AS hereinbefore stated~ applicants' rate base- estimaeesinclu<ied 
allowances for working capital,: which reflect the difference, in ' 
each estimate~ between current assets and current liabilities. :i:t 
is to be ~erstood that the Commission is not herein indicatlDg 
its epp:ov~:' of the method c:o.ployed. ,-' . 

S . . 
AS previously stated~ the proposed increases in 3ccessorialcharges 
would result in an estimated 28 percent inc.ease in aggregate,. , 
revenues from those charges for the 1& operators in the .... study .. , . , 
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five percent'in handl:f:og rates has been justified~ 

authorized, b~rthe order which follows .. 

" , 

It will be 

It 'appears;, on the other hand, that lebor expense consti- ' 

tutes only a small part of the costs' ent:ailed in the storage'. funct~on 

of warehousemen. Moreover, the stortlgerates of applieantsho'llve,in 
., ' 

years past, ~een increased from time to time in response to· rising 
, 

, . 

costs of all' caeegor:tes .. On this. record ;there is no,' concrete evi~ 

c.ence of adva:cces in costs since the last .-;rdjustment':tn stor~ge rates, 

, other than for. labor.. In view of the foregoing;, we are.ofthe opin

ion .:lncIhereby find that the, sought increase ~f 10 percent in: storage' , 

rates has not been justified-. This portion of-the request will be

denied. 

l'here remains for decision the· increases to, ''beacc:orded 

in the accessorial rates and charges (includiDg ebeminimumeharges 

named in that section of the tariffs).. p:..s previously stated" ,these 

charges vary widely in the percentages of increase proposed.' Each 

charge was considered individually and' the amounts of' incre.as~-: to· be , 

sought were~ in the absence of spee1fic ~ost data -of the -s~ee 

involved~determined on the basis of informed judgment •.. The' revenue 

estimates under the proposed increases'· in these charges weredcvel

oped by applicants' accounting witness from a study of charges: 

aceually assessed by the 16 warehouses during a representative period.. . 

The data showing the charges assessed and the v~lume of traffic 

associated therewith are not of record-~ In: view of this fact, the 

only feasible :nethod by which we can estimate the revenue effect of . 

an alternate basis of rate increases in the' accessorialch.arg~sis.to 

apply a 'Ulliform percentage increase to all Suchch.arges,obsel:v.i:ns~'~· 
ofcourse:t the .. sought increases as maxix:nJm. 

-11-
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"I 

'" I 

" 
,I., 

., 

If all rates and charges in the accessorial charge section 

of the tariffs were increased by 20 percent" the resulting estimated" 

revenue> coupled with that to' be derived und~r a five percent, increase 

in handling rates would produce, after income taxes, operating ratios 

and rates of return::as set forth in 'Table IV below .. 

Warehouseman 
, .. 

* Ca11forni~ Warehouse 
Central Terminal 

R. G. Chaffee 
Citizetl.$ 

Consolidated' 
'Davies' ' 

* Jenni1l8s-Nibley' * Metropolitan 

Overland- Xermill8l 
* PacifieCoast 

Pacific Commercial 
Signal Trucking, 

Star Truck 
'* Urdon Terminal 

* Westland 
L. A.. , Transport 

TABLE IV 

Operating 
.R;ati~ .. 

(Perc'ent)' 

,90'.;,' .. 
99.5 

87.:3, 
103.8 

9'$.6- ' 
90: .. ,9" 

l04'~7 . 
91.1' 

97.1.:. 
92 • .5-

95.3 
94.S", 

93.4 
97.Z' . 

92~7 . 
94,.$ 

"'", 

'. 20~~4:', 
,1/:,'· '. 

5.7:' 

'9.3-, , 

4.4 .. 
9.8~ ... 

1; 
t' 

5.5- ' 
2'.9" 

6~6" 
6.7 

* Landlord expenses substituted for, :rntercompanyrents~' 

i} Proper rate base estimate not available. 

The estimated results set. forth in Tab1e.!'J'arepredicated, 

as are those shown for the proposed rates in Tables 'II and'!II, on 
. , 

an aS8Umpeion that the business for· each app:licant',both astok1n~: ' 
• , ",' • < ~ - ': "::. '1. ~~.:, ' 

3nd amount, of services rendered, woul~ be the same in the projectec.~ , . 
, " • t" 

r~te year as it was in 1959'. 'I'he aC.tu.'3l experience may reasonably 

be expected to be somewhat different. Moreover> the, operating, 

results sbown in Table IV a.re somewhat more favorable than would be 

experience<l, siuce the increases sought for· some' ofehe ace~ssoriar 

-12-



charges are less than 20 percent and any increases .authorizeclwould" 

not exceed those sought by applicants. 

l'b.e two warehousemen which .. under the b.asis reflected by 

Table IV, would. still have operating ratios above 100 percent, and 

the applicant for which an estimated operating ratio, of 87.3 percent 

is shown, are all relatively small operators, as far as their public'.' 

utility warehousing business is concerned. 

It will be noted thet Table,IV shows 'an, estimated rate, ' 

of return as high .as 20.4 percent... It appears, however, ,that, in vfew ' 
, , ' 

of inability to secure proper rate base estimates. from some of the' 

operators, more reliance must be placed onoperat::i.ng 'ratios, as a 
.... I" 

measure of ,the reasonableness of the rate increases undercons:£der.'l-' 
, '/ 

tiOll. In any event, in appraising the reasonableness of :prospeetiye 
"".' , 

~ate increases to be uniformly applied to a: large group of utilities, , 

such as are involved herein, it is necessary to, ,look at the effect' 

of such increases on the group'as'~' wh.ole. 

Upon ca:-eful consideration of" the evidence and ,argument' 

of record, we are of the opinion and find that an increase of' 20' 

percent: in all rates and charges set forth :in the aru1esandacces~' 

sO%;i31 charges section" of the tariffs here in' issue',: but not to· 

e.xceed" as to any such rate or charge, the increase proposed in ,the 

~pplica::ion herein, has been justified as 'to all applieants,inthis, 

p:occeding except as to G. I. Truckin~,Company~ 

We further find that as to G. I. Trucking Company, 

Application No. 42592 should be,dismissed. 

We further find that .. except as to proposed Rule No .. ' 35(c).' 

in the a£oresaidTari£f No. 29, the changes in,7.ansuagcofru!es 

proposed by applicants herein have been justified. !'he i.s~8'.!.s.ge • 

proposed for said Rule No. 35:(c) {relating to charges fO,r labor 

furnished for Satur&y, Sunday and holiday work)' lacl~s that clarity 
, ' , 

and preei~ness required by General Order No. 61 and. by the S1:atutes.' 

We find that proposed Rule 35(e) 'not just1f:i.ed~ 

-13-
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. O·R. D:ER -"- ~ --. 
Based on the, ev!denceof record.and on the findings and 

. conclusions set forth in the preceding op:inion~ , 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Applicants ~ except: G.' I. Tru,cking Company, are hereby 

authorized, on not less thanfiveda~s r ~oti~e to,the C6mm:i:sSiOn ' 
. . 

and to the public, ~o increase rates'· and chargespubiished~or their 
. , " 

account in california Warehouse TariffB4.lreau· 'Iari£fsNos .. 2S'and29'" 

Cal. P.U.C. Nos .. 165 and l66~ respectively, . issued bY,Ja'ek ,'L~ Pawson;. 

Agent,' as follows.: 

(a) Increase by -5 pe::'cent all handling charges, 
except those provided, in the Rules and', 
Regulations of said tariffs.' 

(b) Increase by 20 percent all rates. and 
charges set forth in the Rules ,and 
Regulations (hereinbefore referred to 
as the "Accessorial Charges" section} 
of said tariffs, except that· no' such, 
rate orcha=g~ shall be increased by a 
greater amount than that'proposed in the ' 
application filed herein. 

(c) Revise the language of the R-.J.les and 
Regulations of said. tariffs, as proposed 
in the application filed herein (as 
amended at thehearing)~ except as to' 
proposed Rule No. 35(c) ~f said Tariff 
No. 28. 

2. The increased rates and. eha~ges authorized by: numbered 

paragraph 1 of this order may be estaolished,bythe publication.' of 
. . . 

. ' . 
a sw:eh.arge rule. Resultiog fractions· of less 1:hanone-hslfcent 

will be dropped, a~d fractions, of one-half:· cent or greater, will' 00 . 

increased to the next 'whole cent'. 

3. '!he authori1:y herein granted is subj,ect<,to:,theexpress 

condition that applicants will never urge befo'r~ this Commission in 

.:lny proceeding .. under Section 734 of the Public Utilities Code" or in . 
. . , 

any othe::proeeeding, that the opinion and order herein'cori~t:itute' a'" 
'" <" 

filldi-ag of fact of the reasonableness of any p.art::i~lar' rate o~ .. ' 
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, , 
: 

charge, ancl that the filing of rates and charges pursuant'to the " 
• 'I :' 

authority herein gi-anted will becot1Strued as a,,'consent to this 

condition,. , 

4. As to, applicant G. I • Trucking 'CompanY':~Ap~11cation ' 

No. 42592: .1s dismissed. 
.," ' 

, ,~' ", " 

'5. ,In all 0tb:errespects Appl:£cat,ion No. ' 42'S92<is'denied. :, 
, ." , 

6. The authority herein grantedshallexpi're unless: 

exercised! within one- hucdred tweritY'daYS' of th~ effecti~e' '~te of· 
" , ',. 

this order ~ 

Illis order shall become effe¢tive' ten days after the,da,te ' 
'" 

hereof. 
" , 

" 

Dated at ___ San __ ,Frtul __ eiseo_, __ ' __ , California,:this "~0 ' 
day of _---.:~~,~. ::::::_=:J:=;::'&==, :::,.' ___ , 1961. 

,.,':',"" ' 

, '/ 
, .. , I ~ . , . . 1 

.: ;".' " ," 

,:'- ;:~I" " ". 
{ .. 

I. "I 

",'" .l. 

" .' 
.: , 
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